DRIVE-THRU
BOOTH RESOURCES

Fast, Fun and Moving Forward!
When you host a drive-thru booth, Girl Scout Cookie™ Season moves into high gear!
We've got lots of resources to help—from banners and stop signs to social-distancing signs and mask-design ideas—all in the We've Got This! Toolkit on LittleBrownie.com.

Call attention with colorful signage

Banner
Clearly announce Girl Scout Cookie® drive-thru with a colorful sign girls can decorate

Sandwich Board Posters
Walk the walk with bright, wearable posters

Window Clings and Car Magnets
Turn family vehicles into cookie billboards

Table Tents
Wrap cookie packages to encourage bigger buys

Control traffic with these resources

Drive-Thru Arrow Signs
Point the way to the drive-thru booth with bold, easy-to-read signs

Stop Signs
Direct customers where to place their orders

Drive-Thru Patch
Wear these to identify the drive-thru team
Meet social-distancing requirements in creative ways

Social-Distancing Signs
Thank customers for social-distancing.

Mask Activity Sheets
Add creativity and fun to face masks

Take care of business with these useful tools

Thank You
Say thanks and encourage repeat orders

Booth Inventory Sheet
Keep track of cookies on hand

Now, see more on Facebook!
It’s fresh this year! Little Brownie Bakers now offers even more tips, tricks and inspiration on the @LittleBrownieBakers Facebook page.

Tap into the eBudde™ App!
The newly updated eBudde App makes it even easier to schedule booths and organize cookie pickups. Download the app on your smartphone to find checklists, training videos and useful tips to manage this cookie season all from a single, easy-to-use dashboard!

Learn more about the app at LittleBrownie.com.